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Insect Outbreaks, Winter 
Moth and 
Cranberry Fruitworm
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Fireworm Scale
Leaf Beetle
Winter Moth CFW
Dearness Scale
Putnam Scale
Scale Insects
Many cases of outbreaks in MA cranberry
Putnam Scale
Dearness Scale
= Dearness Scale
= Putnam Scale
• Scale are tiny parasitic insects that adhere to 
plants and live off the plant's sap
• They look like bumps on the plant's stem and 
are often mistaken for a disease
• Adult female scale are immobile and 
permanently attach to the plant
• They secrete a waxy coating for defense that 
looks like a fish scale, thus the name
Scale Insects
• There are 2 kinds of scale
– Armoured and soft bodied scales
• Most species of armored scales overwinter 
as eggs beneath the female cover
Putnam Scale
• Likely what Franklin IDed as Cranberry Scale
• Now Putnam scale (Diaspidiotus ancylus) 




Rostrum (or piercing mouthpart) is 
just a thread

• Females produce 
eggs while under 
protective cover
Armored scales
Precrawler
– early June
• Crawlers, newly hatched and mobile 
immatures of the scale, active mid-June
• Stagger emergence to late June
• Tiny orange/yellow 
crawlers disperse
• Settles, begins 
feeding, produces 
new shell in 2-4 
days
Crawlers
• Crawlers settle after a 
few days, insert their 
mouthparts in the 
plant, and begin to 
feed.
• They secrete a 
protective cover and 
lose their legs
• Large populations can 
build up before plants 
begin to show visible 
symptoms
Crawler has settle on right, 
formed white cap over
Dead 
Female
Crawler
White Cap 
starting to 
form
Old scale 
residue
DAMAGE
PUTNAM SCALE
One Year Damage in Spring
Putnam Scale
2nd year damage
Damage after pulling late water
ONE SEASONS DAMAGE 
SPRING TO FALL
AT HARVEST
ORIGINAL INFESTATION
LAST YEAR (OR LONGER) DAMAGE
NO ACTIVE SCALE
OVERWINTERING SCALE 
ACTIVE SCALE
Two year damage
• Many year infestation
• not managed
• June
July, after sprays
Fall
‘Putnam scale’
Where treated
Fall: ‘Putnam scale’
New infestation where UNtreated
Yes, there is a 2nd generation if unchecked.
• pesticides are only effective against the first-instar 
nymph crawler stage
IN JUNE DURING BLOOM
• DIAZINON
• LORSBAN
• SEVIN
Management?
• Scale insects' 
waxy covering 
makes them 
quite resistant 
to pesticides
Management
• Target first-instar nymph crawler stage 
• Organophosphates at bloom
– Diazinon, Sevin, Lorsban
• Other pesticides for crawlers?
BB Quads Arrive
Scattered bloom
1st fungicide
1st fruitworm
Last Avaunt sprays
6/16 Harwich 5 eggs 1 crawler
6/16  Carver  5 eggs 5 crawler
6/23 Harwich 4 eggs 3 crawler
6/23  Carver  3 eggs 4 crawler
4th of July321
Putnam Scale Infestations
8 sites, 4 Harwich, 4 Carver
4 sites rated HI infestation
3 MED, 1 LO
BB Quads Arrive
Scattered bloom
1st fungicide
1st fruitworm
Last Avaunt sprays
6/16 Harwich 5 eggs 1 crawler
6/16  Carver  5 eggs 5 crawler
4th of July321
6/23 Harwich 4 eggs 3 crawler
6/23  Carver  3 eggs 4 crawler
7/12 
Diaz
Putnam Scale Sprays
8 sites, 4 Harwich, 4 Carver
4 sites treated 2 x
9 diaz, 2 lorsban
Diaz
6/25
2nd
spray
Putnam Scale Infestations
8 sites, 4 Harwich, 4 Carver
4 sites rated HI infestation
3 MED, 1 LO
BB Quads Arrive
Scattered bloom
1st fungicide
1st fruitworm
Last Avaunt sprays
6/16 Harwich 5 eggs 1 crawler
6/16  Carver  5 eggs 5 crawler
4th of July321
6/23 Harwich 4 eggs 3 crawler
6/23  Carver  3 eggs 4 crawlerDiaz
6/25
6/16 Carver  4 eggs 5 crawler, wc
6/23 Carver  3 eggs 4 crawler, many wc
BB Quads Arrive
Scattered bloom
1st fungicide
1st fruitworm
Last Avaunt sprays
6/16 Harwich 5 eggs 1 crawler
6/16  Carver  5 eggs 5 crawler
4th of July321
6/23 Harwich 4 eggs 3 crawler
6/23  Carver  3 eggs 4 crawlerDiaz
6/25
6/16 Carver  4 eggs 5 crawler, wc
6/23 Carver  3 eggs 4 crawler, many wc
2nd generation made it through at this site!!
DEARNESS
Putnam Scale      Dearness Scale
Dearness Scale
• Much easier to see
• More robust
• Bigger areas damaged
– Swaths not spots
Spring, 3rd week of May
‘Dearness scale’
• In 1952 Franklin reported 6 different species 
of scale insects in MA (so nothing new!)
• Reported in WI, 2005 Dearness Scale
• Reported in western growing regions
– 2007 Dearness Scale in BC
Scale Insects
Wisconsin Fact Sheet
2005 
Dan Mahr, 
University of Wisconsin

Dearness Scale, White cap
• Can almost see with naked eye
• More of a pileup than individual like Putnam scale
• Earlier than Putnam scale!
BB Quads Arrive
Scattered bloom
1st fungicide
1st fruitworm
Last Avaunt sprays
6/16 Harwich 5 eggs 1 crawler
6/16  Carver  5 eggs 5 crawler
6/23 Harwich 4 eggs 3 crawler
6/23  Carver  3 eggs 4 crawler
4th of July321
Dearness Scale
6/12 Plymouth and Taunton
Crawlers and white caps
BB Quads Arrive
Scattered bloom
1st fungicide
1st fruitworm
Last Avaunt sprays
6/16 Harwich 5 eggs 1 crawler
6/16  Carver  5 eggs 5 crawler
6/23 Harwich 4 eggs 3 crawler
6/23  Carver  3 eggs 4 crawler
4th of July321
Dearness Scale
6/12 Plymouth and Taunton
Crawlers and white caps
Lorsban
6/12
Lorsban
6/12
Diazinon
6/24
Diazinon
6/24

Red-Striped Fireworm
• An insect not seen in 50 years
• 2 sites
– Carver, new planting
– Outer cape, wild bog
1903
1917
Black headed fireworm
Yellow headed fireworm
Red-striped fireworm
dry-bog species
• Yellow headed fireworm and red-striped were 
considered the same insect (in 1903!)
• Both “essentially dry-bog” species
• Winter flowage takes them out
• Red-Striped different because it overwinters at a 
larvae (yellow headed as a moth, BHF as a pupa)
• Red Striped Fireworm moths emerge in May     
2nd generation in July/Aug
• Larvae live in loosely constructed case among 
the foliage
Red-striped worms differ from that of the other fireworms in that the winter is passed in the 
worm stage.  In late fall the worm becomes dormant in a narrow, tubular case of frass-covered 
silk, formed in the uprights among badly mangled leaves and remains therein until the following 
spring.   H. B. Scammell, 1917.


Red-Striped Fireworm
• Commercial
• New planting
• Hybrid
• Late Sept


Golden Chrysomelid
• a new pest, a leaf beetle
• a casebearing beetle
• Order Coleoptera  (Beetles)
• Family Chrysomelid (Leaf Beetles)
• Genus Cryptocephalid
– ~40 species in US
– Over 300 species worldwide
• In Cranberry, adult active in June 2014  
• Damage appears as dark spots on bog 
where all the blossoms have been eaten off  
• 2 reports from Carver, first week of July

About 1 mm or 
1/16th of an inch
Cryptocephalus
(Hidden Head)
• Mother coats eggs with excrement (called a 
pot), and they are stuck onto stem and very 
hard to see
• female of 
Cryptocephalus species
in the act of producing 
the pot by layering 
feces over the egg
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Winter Moth and Cranberry!
Thanks to
Robert D. Childs and Joe Elkington
And now Sonia Schloemann and 
Heather Flaubert (URI)
Plant, Soil, and Insect Sciences Dept.
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Martha Sylvia 
Entomology Lab
Cranberry Station 
UMass Amherst
Life Cycle
Adults emerge 
November-
December, mate, 
lay eggs and die
Eggs over-winter, 
larvae hatch early 
spring  - April
Larvae feed all 
spring and pupate 
in late May
Pupae in soil all 
summer and fall until 
adult emergence
Slide courtesy of Dr. Joseph Elkinton
Winter moth mDNA
Bruce  spanworm 
mDNA
Initially, the hardest hit areas 
were in Eastern Massachusetts, 
especially southeastern MA, 
including Cape Cod.
The winter moth’s known range in 
Massachusetts and beyond is now much 
better understood due to the extensive 
pheromone trapping that has been 
orchestrated by Dr. Joseph Elkinton at the 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
Cyzenis albican
• A parasitic fly specific only to winter moth
• The fly sprays tiny “micro-eggs” on leaves that 
are eaten by the winter moth caterpillar
• Eggs hatch inside the caterpillar and the larvae 
consume the caterpillar from within
• The fly pupates inside the carcass and emerges 
as an adult fly to mate and begin the cycle again
• Releases since 2006 in MA, decline in 
populations

Winter Moth and 
Parasite Update
• Releases since 2006 in MA, decline in populations
• Monitoring eggs from trunk bands (3 sites, 
including Acushnet, MA) for change of egg color 
from orange to red to blue just before hatch
• Model prediction suggests hatch after April 15th
• Average date of egg hatch is April 10th, though!
Winter Moth and 
Parasite Update
UMass Landscape Message and IPM Berry Blast
• http://extension.umass.edu/landscape/landscape-message
– Cape Cod Region, Southeast Region
– Growing degree days, Soil temp
• http://extension.umass.edu/publications/ipm-berry-blast
– Small fruit recommendations, IPM updates
• BUT, in the meantime….
• Growers need to manage winter moth

BEYOND bud swell 
or cabbage head, 
scout blueberries
surrounding bogs
BB
BB
4/27/12
4/27/12 range in size 
2mm - 15mm
Where’s 
the bud?
WINTER MOTH Management
• Sampling is difficult
• Hard to detect when small
• Very similar to black-headed 
fireworm when tiny!
• Treat earlier than later!
All effective:
• Intrepid 
• Delegate
• Avaunt
Cranberry fruitworm: 2015
What to use and when?!?
Quick Review
Years of cranberry fruitworm research…Lab Trials
Field trials• Stop using OP’s, don’t have residual
• Altacor, Delegate, Intrepid
– earlier spray but longer residual
• Don’t mix with fungicides - synergism
Summary of findings
• Moth captures and egglaying activity were 
high before 50% OOB on early varieties
– EB, ST, BL
– By following old IPM recs and delaying spray, bog 
is faced with persistent annual fruitworm pressure 
(from early segment of egg population)
• Spray at 50% OOB with Altacor
• Not so on Howes
– Activity delayed, spray 7-9 days after 50% OOB
• 2005 State Bog EB    49% damage no spray
– Altacor 15% and New Altacor 14 %
• 2008 Agawam Abd 49 % damage no spray
– Bayer Diamide 5%, Delegate 9%, Intrepid 17%, Diaz 25%
• 2009 Mill Pond Abd 7 % damage no spray
– 3 Intrepid 1.6%, Delegate .39%, 3 Altacor .06%
• 2010 State Flood Bays  17% damage no spray
– Delegate 2 %
• 2011 State Bog Howes 20% damage no spray 
– Delegate 3%,  New Altacor 2%
– Altacor 3 oz 4%,  Altacor 4 oz 3%,
• 2013 State Bog Howes 39% damage no spray
– ISK Diamide 20 oz 15%, ISK Diamide 30 oz 9%
• 2005 State Bog EB    49% damage no spray
– Altacor 15% and New Altacor 14 %
• 2008 Agawam Abd 49 % damage no spray
– Bayer Diamide 5%, Delegate 9%, Intrepid 17%, Diaz 25%
• 2009 Mill Pond Abd 7 % damage no spray
– 3 Intrepid 1.6%, Delegate .39%, 3 Altacor .06%
• 2010 State Flood Bays  17% damage no spray
– Delegate 2 %
• 2011 State Bog Howes 20% damage no spray 
– Delegate 3%,  New Altacor 2%
– Altacor 3 oz 4%,  Altacor 4 oz 3%,
• 2013 State Bog Howes 39% damage no spray
– ISK Diamide 20 oz 15%, ISK Diamide 30 oz 9%
Questions
• How does moth activity compare across 
cultivars?
– No clear preference of male moth activity based on 
cultivar
• How does timing of  flight compare across 
cultivars?
– Tendency of very early activity in early cultivars
• Especially north 
• Even Howes showed June flight
• Little activity in August
• How does egglaying activity relate to 50 % out-
of-bloom?
• On early cultivars, majority of egglaying occurred 
before 50% out of bloom
• How do percent-out of-bloom data compare 
among early cultivars?
– Geography and cultivar important
Better industry-wide fruitworm management 
in early varieties as spray timing is moved up
Care is taken to conserve native bees, 
increased in diversity and abundance
Bee-friendly compounds
(Altacor and Intrepid)
Bee-friendly bog 
habitats are established
Recent CFW Sprays
Based on that survey info for 2011
and 24 growers in 2013
Insecticide
Intrepid
Delegate
Altacor
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PHOSPHATES
REDUCED-
RISK NEW
CHEMISTRIES
Insecticide Use Over Last 10 Years in MA Cranberry
New IPM 
recommendations
• Observe 50% out of bloom
• Spray 0-7 days later for EB, BL, and Stevens
• Spray 7-9 days later for Howes
• When you spray at 50% OOB, bees are present
– use Altacor (or Intrepid)
– or Delegate (must dry on)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
BL
ST
EB
Howes
July date
Average July date -- 50% OOB 
north
south
How do percent-out of-bloom data compare among cultivars?
% out of bloom
• Pick or look at 10 
uprights 
• RANDOMLY
• How many are 
– Pods (unopened flowers)
– Flowers
– Pinheads
– Fruit
pinhead/fruit
total number of pods, 
flowers, pinheads, fruit
pinhead/fruit
total number of pods, 
flowers, pinheads, fruit
% out of bloom
4/0
total number of 3, 9, 4, 0
4
16
pinhead/fruit
total number of pods, 
flowers, pinheads, fruit
% out of bloom
4/0
total number of 3, 9, 4, 0
4
16
50% out of bloom 
number of sites by date
BL  ranged between July 1 and 6
ST ranged between July 3 and 10
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First spray: timing based on out-of-bloom counts
Second spray: 9 days later
New IPM recommendations
– Stevens:  spray Altacor!
– Ben Lears: spray Altacor!
– EB: spray Altacor!
– Howes: spray 7-9 days later
• Altacor or Intrepid are top choices 
since pollinators are still active on 
flowers
• Delegate is OK but spray must dry
• Do NOT use Diaz or Sevin at this point!
First spray: timing based on out-of-bloom counts
Second spray: 9 days later
Altacor In Codling Moth
• long lasting biological availability of the molecule 
• partial ovicidal effects
• potent ovi-larvicidal effects 
• strong larvicidal activity on codling moth 
neonates, either by contact or ingestion
Chlorantranilprole, a new diamide,  Bassi, Rison and Wiles, UK Dupont, 2008 
Bottom Line
• Use Altacor for fruitworm
– Early in season, at egg laying
– Only 2 applications allowed
– Lasts a long time, fabulous residual
– if used twice, space out at least 2 weeks
Bottom Line
• Mode of action, What’d we learn?  
• Different modes of action
– Acting on different parts of the insect
– Won’t build resistance
• Use Altacor, Delegate, Intrepid, and Diazinon
– They are all different!
• Use Altacor first, at 50% out of bloom
– No bee toxicity
– Kills larvae as eggs hatch
– Long lasting, fabulous residual
– if used twice, space out at least 2 weeks
Take Home
• Switch up chemistries
• Don’t use same compounds 
for spring and summer 
populations
• Spring Summer
• Delegate Diazinon
• Intrepid Delegate
• Avaunt Actara
Altacor
• Switch up chemistries
• Don’t use same compounds 
for spring and summer 
populations
• Spring Summer
• Delegate Diazinon
• Intrepid Delegate
• Avaunt Actara
Altacor
